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31st Annual Rally in the Valley 2014
Thursday, June 12th
5pm-7pm Business After Hours, Rosebud Visitor Center
Friday, June 13th
4:30-Midnight 15th Annual BC Relay for Life,
Courthouse
Saturday, June 14th
8am Arts & Crafts Fair, Downtown
10am Parade, Central Ave
11am Car Show, Central & Main
11am Carnival, parking lot South of Marketplace Foods
Noon Car related games, downtown
1pm Rubber Duck Race, City Park Footbridge
2:30 Burn Out Contest, corner of Central & Main
3pm Mud Bog, NDWS Event Center
Live Music by October Road to follow!!!
Sunday, June 15th
Noon -6pm Carnival, parking lot south of Marketplace Foods

2014 Rally Raffle
Grand Prize: Trip for 2 to Las Vegas, August 17-21
(Includes: Airfare, Hotel accom. @ the MGM Grand, & 2 tickets to Cirque du Soleil)

1st Prize: 2 Twins Tickets, July 19th
(Includes: Great seats & hotel accommodations)

2nd Prize: $100 Cenex Gift Card
Tickets & more information available by contacting the Chamber of Commerce
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Greetings From Your President
By Michelle Wobbema, FCCU
Summer has arrived!! I hope this month’s
newsletter finds you all doing well!
The arrival of summer means that the Chamber
is in full swing planning and preparing for the big
Rally in the Valley weekend. The Rally will start on
June 12th with the Chamber of Commerce Business
After Hours. It will be a night of socializing and entertainment with
food and drinks provided. So please join us and bring your friends
and family.
On June 13th the Relay for Life will take place on the courthouse
lawn so be sure to get out and support those who are still fighting the
battle and remember those who have lost the fight against cancer.
On June 14th , Rally in the Valley will start with the parade at 10am,
followed by the car show, craft vendors, food vendors and music
throughout the day. One of the big changes to this year’s Rally is
that Thomas Carnivals will be coming to town! The carnival will be
setup for everyone to enjoy throughout the day on Saturday from
9am to 9pm. They will be located in the parking lot behind Sheyenne apartments over by the Rec center. The NDWS will be having
another mud bog with bigger and louder trucks this year, which will
start at 3pm and will be followed by live music from October Road
and Taste of the Valley food samples. Please check with the NDWS
for ticket information. The Bridges Car Club will be having all of
their events throughout the day on Saturday. There is a schedule of
events included in this month’s newsletter for your convenience.
On June 15th the Dakota Riders will have their annual motorcycle
hill climb southwest of town. Also, the Carnival will continue
downtown from 9am to 5pm. Please invite all your friends and family to make VC the place to be in June!
Looking a little further ahead, the Commerce committee is busy
planning the annual Crazy Days, which will be on July 23 rd. The
big change this year will be the time change. Crazy Days will be
from 10am to 7pm giving everyone more of an opportunity to get in
on all of the great deals of the day. There will be games for the kids,
craft and food vendors and a lot of chances to win some great
prizes. This year’s grand prize will be a Weber Grill from Dakota
Plains. Thank you Dakota Plains!
May’s Customer Service Award went to Juleen Cruff at Blue
Cross Blue Shield. Congratulations to Juleen for her outstanding
customer service! Keep up the good work! Please remember to
contact the Chamber office to nominate a deserving person that goes
above and beyond.
I hope you enjoy all of the summer time activities to come!

Remember to
SHOP LOCAL!
City Sales Tax Collections:
March 2014: $179,115
March 2013: $222,724
February 2014: $127,122
February 2013: $71,617
Keep up the great work
Valley City!
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Chamber Member Spotlight
In this issue of the Chamber Advantage we want to highlight the 2014 Chamber award winners
and congratulate each of them for their outstanding achievements and thank them for all they do to
make Valley City a great place to live, work and enjoy.
The Community Enhancement Award winners are: Bridges Bar and Grill, Reign Realty, and
Cinema Flix Movie Theater. By developing and renovating their businesses, they have made the
large contributions to making our community more inviting, appealing and progressive.
The Community Spirit Award given to those individuals, groups or businesses that stand out in
helping to promote Valley City. The Winners are: LaVonne Lawrence (Chamber Ambassador
Chairperson for 10 years), Rad Nicholson (Valley Drug), and Dr. Steve Shirley (VCSU President).
The 2014 Business of the Year is the North Dakota Winter Show, awarded for the growth of events and economic
impact they bring to this community.
The Hi-Line Award, the highest honor given by the Valley City Area Chamber of Commerce, is awarded to an
individual who has demonstrated generous support and dedication to the success of Valley City through volunteer
service, business development and investment. The 2014 winner is Dick Gulmon.
Congratulations 2014 Chamber Award Winners!!!
The Chamber Board is now accepting nominations for the upcoming Board elections. If you have a desire to serve
or could suggest someone, please fill out the form enclosed in this newsletter. We appreciate each of those who serve
on the Chamber Board with their time, talents and ideas to better the ability of the Chamber to serve you, our Members.
The following Chamber Members have renewed their annual Membership this month. We sincerely Thank You for
your continued support and involvement in the Valley City Area Chamber of Commerce!

Joel Fremstad, PLLC

Edward Jones

High Plains Water

We are here to serve you!

Thank you to our Rally in the Valley Sponsors:
Platinum Level ($500) - John Deere, KOVC, KSJB, Mercy Hospital, NDWS
Gold Level ($250) - BEK Communications, Dakota Plains Co-op,
Eagle Creek Software, Heritage Insurance Services, KLJ,
Valley City Times Record
Silver Level ($100) - BeMobile-Verizon, Cass County Electric,
First Community Credit Union, Grotberg Electric,
Maple River Grain & Agronomy, Nearly Nu, Pizza Corner,
Valley City State University, Valley Realty
Bronze Level ($50) - AmericInn Lodge & Suites, Bank Forward,
Curves Fitness, Looysen I Care, Quilted Ceiling,
Rich Plecity Excavating, Lori Jury
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Chamber & Development
Joint Annual Banquet
April 24th, 2014
Although the night started out with
quite a bit of rain and even a little bit
of hail, the banquet went off without a
hitch! We were so happy to see such a
great turn out of both the Chamber’s
and the Development Corporation’s
members! Our delicious supper was
catered by Vicky’s Viking Room while
our drinks were
done by City
Lights Supper
Club. Thank you
to all that
attended! We
hope you enjoyed
the food, drinks,
atmosphere, and
wonderful
speaker, Chris
Linnares, as much
as we did!
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2014 Business of the Year:
North Dakota Winter Show
The North Dakota Winter Show was
founded in 1937, with a culmination
of dreams to advance agriculture in
the state and recover from the
devastating “Dirty Thirties”.
Countless hours of work were put in
to formulate the organization plan, to
make those dreams come true, and in 1938 the first annual show, the “North
Dakota Winter Show”, was held in various locations throughout Valley City.
In 1963, the show moved into the building which is used today.
What began as a show in March, the “North Dakota Winter Show” now has
events throughout the year, to appeal to a wide
range of individuals; they have added several
new events the past couple years and have
new ones planned for this year as well!
This weekend they will host for a second time
the Wrangler Team Roping Championships, in
June they will have their second Mud Bog
Event and, in September, they will host for the
third time a ND Jr. High/High School Rodeo.
The outdoor riding arena was redone last fall before the rodeo, to improve
existing events and encourage new equine events. Just this month a portion of
horse stalls were replaced, to further
improve the facility. New upcoming
events for this year include the Five
Star Bucking Bull Finals and a Jason
Freter Horsemanship Clinic.
Receiving the award that night were
Dennis Hoye, President on the NDWS
Board of Directors, and Beth Didier,
Vice President on the NDWS Board.
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Hi-Line Award Winner:
Dick Gulmon
The Hi-Line Award began in 1985 and is the highest honor
given by the Valley City Area Chamber of Commerce to an
individual who has demonstrated generous support and
continued dedication to the success of Valley City through
volunteer service, prolonged business development, and/or
financial investment.
Our 2014 recipient has been active in our community for many
years. His community affiliations and offices held include:

Previous community involvement includes:
V-500 board member
VCSU Foundation board member
Search Committee for new president at VCSU
ND Amateur Softball Association – past president
REACH program at the Catholic Church , Council member and Trustee
Board member of Mercy Hospital
Outstanding 5 Young Dakotan, sponsored by Jaycees

Currently this person is serving on:
VC / Barnes County Seniors Board of Directors
VC Community Foundation, VC Visitors Committee
Amateur Softball Association Chair of Equipment Standards
ND Amateur Softball Association Commissioner
VC Rotary Club
Sheyenne Care Center Board President
VC Rural Fire Dept Treasurer
National ASA Board
President of the Park Board.

The 2014 Highline Award and our sincere congratulations
goes to Dick Gulmon!
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Community Spirit Award:
LaVonne Lawrence, Rad Nicholson,
and Dr. Steve Shirley
The Community Spirit Award is given to those individuals, groups and/or businesses that
stand out and help to promote Valley City. This award is based on the premises of continual
unselfish support and dedication to the general welfare and overall attitude reflected to the
public. This year we have 3 recipients of this award.
Our first recipient of the Community Spirit Award has been a volunteer for
several projects since first moving to Valley City a little over a decade ago. She
has donated her time to Abused persons outreach center for 13 years and
continues to do so, has been the head of the Chamber’s Ambassador Committee
and the Al-Anon Treasurer for the past 12 years. On top of all of that and working
full time she also found time to participate on a Relay for Life team for 5 years,
volunteer for United Way, and deliver meals for the Senior Center. Since retiring
three years ago she has also taken over as bookkeeper for her husband. This
community spirit award goes to LaVonne Lawrence!
Our next Community Spirit Award winner is fairly new
to the community but has not let that stop him from
jumping in as if he’s been here for years! Since moving to Valley City and
starting at Valley Drug in October of 2012 he has helped the store grow and
flourish while also remaining busy in the community. He is an active
volunteer/coach for the youth wrestling program, a Co-Chair for Barnes
County Relay for Life, and a Chamber Board Member. He has gone above
and beyond his job title to help each event he is involved to be the biggest
and best it can be, all while boosting moral and optimism! This Community
Spirit award goes to Rad Nicholson.
The third and final Community Spirit Award goes to a man that has run
with everything thrown his way since his first year in town. As President of
Valley City State University, he took immediate effort to improve and take
big leaps in to the future for the campus and college. His first year in Valley
City, he was presented with the obstacle of running a school during the
evacuation of the flood of 2009. He not only got out there to sandbag and
direct traffic but also took this time as an opportunity to grow VCSU by
putting all classes fully online, which in turn, grew the student population
and welcomed sister schools and new programs. On top of his growing work
with VCSU he has served on the VCBC Development Corporation board,
has been active in the Rotary Club (and is currently serving as president),
writes a bi-weekly article for the Valley City Times Record, is a frequent
speaker to civic and community groups, and works closely with city government officials, local law
enforcement officials, etc. to ensure a good working relationship with the university. This year’s final
Community Spirit Award and our congratulations go out to Dr. Steve Shirley.
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Community Enhancement Award:
Bridges Bar & Grill, Reign Realty,
Cinema Flix Movie Theater
The following entities have made a commitment and investment to their business while greatly
enhancing the appearance of Valley City. By developing, renovating or improving their business or
site, they have made the community more inviting, more appealing and more progressive. With so
much activity within the Valley City area, the need to narrow the list down to three was not easy. The
Chamber wishes to thank you all for stepping forward and making a difference.
Bridges Bar & Grill opened its doors after
the owners of AmericInn saw a need for
this type of restaurant in the community.
Not only a benefit to have another great
restaurant option in town, it has also
provided many job opportunities and has
proved to be a wonderful benefit for guests
of the hotel and visitors to town. With a
growing menu and signature drinks,
Bridges has much to offer and is a
wonderful addition to Valley City. Our first
Community Enhancement Award goes to:
Sean Miller for
Bridges Bar & Grill

When the owners of Reign Realty first saw
the building they now call home they
thought it would be a great way to show
the community the kind of pride and love
they put in to all they do by remodeling
and updating. Since their grand opening
last July they have gone from 3 employees
to 8 and are still growing. They have
already proved to be a great asset to the
community and we are excited to see
where they go in the coming years.
Congratulations goes to:
Brandon Culver for
Reign Realty
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Community Enhancement Award:
Continued
Our final Community Enhancement Award goes
to Cinema Flix Movie Theater! Not only did
Jeremy & Wendy Zako completely renovate the
inside and outside of this building, THEY GAVE
US A MOVIE THEATER AGAIN! We are so
privileged to have this VERY nice theater to
enjoy right here at home. The theater is filled
with state of the art sound systems and screens,
digital video systems, beautiful comfortable
seats, fun atmosphere and has amazing
popcorn and concessions! In addition to
showing great movies Cinema Flix offers
reservations of special movie showings for
parties and social events. Jeremy and Wendy
have invested considerably in this new
entertainment for Valley City, and now we as a
community stand behind them with this award
and with our attendance at the movies!
Congratulations to our third winners of the
Community Enhancement Award:
Jeremy & Wendy Zako for
Cinema Flix

APPLY NOW
We are now accepting nominations for a new Chamber
Board member!!!
They must be employed by a Chamber Member Business. As a
Chamber Board Member you are expected to attend the monthly Chamber Board
Meeting, where they discuss various topics related to Valley City, the Chamber, Chamber
Members, Events, and more. You are also expected to help at various events and be a
positive representative of the Chamber of Commerce and Valley City Area community.
Directors must be willing and able to commit the time necessary to being an active
member of the board.
For more information please contact the Valley City Area Chamber of Commerce
at 701-845-1891 or email us at chamber@valleycitychamber.com
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Valley City Area Chamber of Commerce

May Ambassador Visits
Pizza Ranch
Grand Opening & Ribbon Cutting
1066 W Main St
701-845-4455
Stop by the new Valley City location for
delicious pizza, chicken, salad bar, and
dessert pizza! Or have it delivered fresh
to your door step!

Central Hair Studio
Owner: Anna
341 Central Ave N
(701) 845-5070
Central Hair Studio has added a new
fixture to their business and they are now
selling clothing and accessories! Stop by
for the latest in fashion for yourself or
someone you know! And don’t forget a
manicure or pedicure in their new spa room!

Massage by Mira
New Business
Mira McLean
341 Central Ave N
(701) 840-3183
Massage your way into better health and a
stress-free lifestyle. Call today to explore
your options with massage therapy. Also
see her website for more info:
www.massagebymira.com

The Ambassadors are always looking for businesses to visit! Have a new employee?
Moved or remodeled? Have something you’d like to share? Why not invite the
Ambassadors for a visit? Contact the Chamber at 845-1891 for more information!
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May Customer Service Award:
Juleen Cruff
Congratulations to Juleen Cruff of Blue Cross
Blue Shield of ND on being selected as the May
Customer Service Award Winner! Juleen was
nominated by a customer who had a wonderful
interactions with her:
“A member was transitioning to a health
insurance plan with BCBSND through the
Federally Funded Marketplace. He was
having trouble getting his coverage set up due to technical issues and correct
effective date information. Juleen visited with this member several times in
March to help facilitate the process and to provide one on one support to the
member to ensure everything was completed accurately. The member was so
pleased with this assistance, he sent in a letter to
express his appreciation and he and his family
baked a cake with “Thank You Juleen C” written on
it. He commented that obviously they could not
mail the cake but they wanted her to know about it
so they sent a picture of it with their letter of
appreciation.”

Congratulations Juleen!

Thank you LaVonne!
After 10 years of being the
fearless leader of the Ambassador
Committee and 12 years total on
it, LaVonne Lawrence put in her
resignation. We hope she enjoys
some more of her free time but we
also hope to see her pop in on the
occasional visit. Thank you for all
you have done LaVonne! You will
be greatly missed!
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUIRED

Chamber Committee Meeting Dates
(dates subject to change)
Tuesday, June 13 - 11am
CVB Meeting
Wednesday, June 11 - 7:30am
Ag Committee Meeting

Crazy Days
July 23rd
10am-7pm

Wednesday, June 11 - 10:00 am
Ambassador Committee Meeting

If you are interested
in serving on a
Chamber committee
please contact the
Chamber at
845-1891
We appreciate your
ideas and efforts!

Thursday, June 19 - 7:00 am
Commerce Committee Meeting
Friday, June 6 - 7:30am
Chamber Exec Committee
Wednesday, June 25 - 10am
Ambassador Meeting
Friday, June 20 - 7:00
Chamber Board Meeting

We hope you enjoy the time change
for this year’s event!
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